
Storms flood south-central Nebraska including
Holdrege, above, and Kearney. Midlands

Trump plans
overhaul for
dialysis and
transplants

The WashingTon PosT

President Donald Trump will
order a broad overhaul of the na-
tion’s organ transplant and kid-
ney dialysis systems Wednesday
in an executive order designed to
prolong lives and save the govern-
ment billions of dollars, according
to people familiar with the plan.

Trump will outline proposals to
keep people with kidney disease
off dialysis longer and make treat-
ment less expensive; encourage
more live donation of kidneys and
livers; and force the 58 nonprofits
that collect transplant organs to
improve their performance, peo-
ple briefed on the plan said. He
also will try to reduce discards of
less-than-perfect organs by trans-
plant surgeons.

In all, the government believes
it can make 17,000 more kidneys
and 11,000 more hearts, livers,
lungs and other organs available
for transplant every year, as well
as save money for Medicare and
Medicaid, which cover much of

Order aims to extend lives
of kidney patients and
others, and save money

Trail changes story about Sydney Loofe’s death

By Paul hammel

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

WILBER, Neb. — After first de-
nying any role in the death of Syd-
ney Loofe, then maintaining that it
was an accident during the filming
of a sexual fantasy, Aubrey Trail
spun a new story on Tuesday.

Before a hushed courtroom at
his murder trial, Trail said those
prior versions were all “bulls---.”

“There’s no video, there’s no

sexual fantasy, there’s no two oth-
er people in the room,” Trail told
jurors.

It was a stunning change of sto-
ry for Trail, who had most recently
claimed that two women had paid
him $15,000 to film a sexual fanta-
sy with a third woman who would
be choked nearly to death. Things
got out of hand, he said, and he
choked Loofe — who he said had
agreed to participate for $5,000 —

On stand, he dismisses his earlier statements as ‘bulls---’;
prosecutor suggests that Trail is pulling his ‘biggest con’

Artist saw beauty in Omaha’s
streetscapes – and painted it

The artist loved
color. The artist
loved shape. The
artist even loved
the painstaking
process of screen
printing.

Perhaps most
of all, the artist,
known to friends
as Judy and on her

works as J. Simpson Welk or Ju-
dith Welk, loved home. Home on
Cass Street, where she and hus-
band Bob operated a basement
print studio. Home in Dundee,
where she and Bob raised four
children, could walk to church
and stuffed neighborhood flower
baskets. Home, for this Cincinnati
native and Kent State University
graduate, in Omaha.

And her vivid, blocky, folk-art- P H I L J O H N S O N / T H E W O R L D - H E R A L D

Judith Welk’s love of Dundee included its flower baskets. She died Sunday at 79.
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Stothert seeks
input on lasting
street fixes, how
to pay for them

By aaron sanderford

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Omaha is ready to discuss long-
term fixes for city streets after
patching up damage from one of
the city’s worst pothole seasons.

Mayor Jean Stothert on Tuesday
announced four town hall meet-
ings set for later this month. At
each, the city will share the scope
of road fixes needed and seek pub-
lic input on what residents want to
do and how to pay for it.

The city aims to develop a long-
term plan for funding and carry-
ing out road maintenance and re-
habilitation, Mayor Jean Stothert
said. Such a plan could help the
city build longer-lasting roads that
cost less to maintain.

“With our current revenues that
we have coming into the city, we
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Works by Judith Welk include, clockwise from top left: “Happy Hollow and Cass,” “Summer Twilight,” “Dundee School Looking North” and
“Cass Street Morning View.” An art education major at Kent State University, Welk moved to Omaha with her husband in 1966.
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Aubrey Trail,
with marks
visible on
his neck
from when
he slashed
himself in
front of
jurors on
June 24,
testifies
Tuesday at
his murder
trial.
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